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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCER. 
    

  

  
  
  

  

   

    

% If you have it, you 
iW know it. You 

know all    

| » inthe stomach, the 

,/ formation of gas, the 
nausea, sick headache, 

seneral weakness of 
hole body. 

{ou can’t have ita week 
ithout your blood 
ing impure and your 
ves all exhausted. 

[ here’s just one remedy 
1 [or YOR re 

4 ¢ 4g 

CartADArE 
y $9 AL ©d 

There’s nothing new 
about it. Your grand- 
parents took it. ’Twas 
an old Sarsaparilla before 
ther sarsaparillas were 
own. It made the word 
Sarsaparilla” famous 

over the whole world. 
There’s no other sarsa- 

r 'rilla like it. In age and 
wer to cure it’s *“ The 

leader of them all.” 
$1.00 a botile, All druggists. 

Ayer’s Pills cure constipation. 
“ After suffering terribly I was 

induced to try your Sarsaparilla. 1 
three bottles and now feel like 

ew man. I would advise all my 
low creatures to try this medicine, 

it has stood the test of time and 
curative power cannot be ex- 

celled.” 1. DD. Goobp, 

Jan. 30, 1899, Browntown, Va. 

Werlte the Doctor. 
f vou have any complaint whatever 

| desire the best medical alvice you 
n possibly receive, write the doctor 

reely. You will receive a prompt re- 
y, without cost. Address, 
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Dr. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass, 
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Iohn G. Adams 
UNDERTAKER 

AND FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
  

Coffins and Caskets, 

Robes and Mounting § 

  

First Masse Work at low | 

Prices. 
Special rates for country order 

| 

COURT HOUSE SGUARE 
T:LerHONE 26 Opp. Courr dHovss, 

7 

. Pyny-Balsam 
| A QUICK CURE FOR 
COUGHS AND COLDS 

Very valuable Remedy in all 
affections of the 

THROAT or LUNGS 
h Ny 

) Large Bottles, Z5c¢. 
' DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 
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ke The Sabbath School. 

| INTERNATIONAL LESSON. 

| Second Quarter Lesson 3. April 21 1901 

  

  

THE WALK TO EMMAUS.— 

Luke 24: 1 

GoLDEN TEXT. — Did not our hearts 

burn wit'wn us, while he t vked wath 
us by the wayl—Luke 24 : 32 

9 LD) 2-4 

BER 

HistoriCcAL SETTING 

Time.—The afternoon of the 
same day as our !a:t two lessons, 

Sunday, Avril 9, A. p 30 
Place.— Emmuus, sixty furlongs 

(seven English miles) from Jerusa- 
lem, and tte way between thes- two 
places. 

Two DIsCIPLES TAKE AN AFTER 
NOON ‘WALK. —Vs —13, 14. Two 
of them. Ouae of the.e was Cleopas 
(+. 18), the other i» unknown. Went. 
Were on the way. That same day. 
Tne day on which Jesus r se. To 
a village called Emmaus. The exact 
spot is nuknown. And they talked 
together of all these things. The 
events which had just taken place. 
They reasoned together, questioned 
one another, got each other's 
op nicns. 

ON THE WAY Tey Are JOINED 
BY JESUS AS A STRANGER — Vs. 15, 
16. While they communed and 
reasoned, more exactly questioned, 
or debated together. They were so 
absorbed that they did not notice at 
first when Jesus himeely drew (was 
drawing) mear. We do not suffi- 
ciently realize that if any two of 
us will make Je:us the subject of 
our conversation, he himself will be 
of our company. But their eyes 
were holden. In what way it is nov 
aid. The reason why he did not 
wish to be recognized at first was 
probably because ‘‘immediite re 
cognition would have prevented, by 
putting them into a tumult of joy, 
fear and doubt” 

Tue Two DiscipLes REHEARSE 
To Him THE EVENTS OF THE Past 
Few Days —Vs.—They were talk- 
ing earnestly as Jesug joined them, 
and he courteously inquired what 
they were dis:us:ing. And the ons 
of them. ...Cleopas. Nothing is 
known of him. Some of the later 
commentators think that it may 
have been from him that Luke 
learned of this svent. Art thou only 
a stranger! Where have you been 
that you have known nothing of 
these exciting times ! And he said 
unto them, What things? In order to 
draw out their opinions. A prophs 
mighty indeed and word b fore God 

However the death of Jesus may 
have made them waver in their 
faith that he was the Mes-iah, they 
had no doubt that he was a prophet. 
Our rulers. ... have crucifisd kim 
Treated him as a malefactor. But 
we trusted. Rather, we hoped, we 
were hoping. They had expected 
even that Ae. . ..should have redeem 
ed Israel. They had faith that he 
was the Messiah. And besides all 
this to day ts the third day, referring 
either to the length of time a8 tend- 
ing to extinguith hope, or to a 
reminiscence of the promise of Jesus 
that he wou'd rise on the third day, 
and hence the reports may be tru. 
and there is hope. 

JEsUs SHEDS THE Li1GHT oF SCRIP- 
TURE ON THE SITUATION.— Vs, 25 
27. Then he said unto them, O fools. 

This is an unfortunate translation 
in the light of the popular use of 
the word “fools.” Jesus would never 
have called these sorrowful disciples 
fools in that sense, The word i 
equivalent to duil of perception, and   ~ Prop’s of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. 4 

More 

than 

one 

Woman 
ho has been cured of backache and kidney 
Fouble by the use of Doan’s Pills has written 

Sas follows: 

Mrs. Wm. Bishop, Palmyra, Ont, writes: I 
aveused Doan’s Pills for lame back and know 

ty are an excellent pill, as two boxes com- 

ietely cured me, 

See
 

  

  

  

  

Mrs. J.T, Dagenais, Montreal, Que., writes: 

refers to their understanding, as the 

next phrase, slow of heart, goes 
deeper and coutemplates the region 
of feeling and moral responsibility. 
To believe (in, to rely upon) all that 
the propheis have spoken.” The em 
phasis lies on all. They believed a 

portion of what the prophets had 

taught ; but many things were 

distasteful, and had become neglect- 
ed. Thera is the same danger to- 

day in our study of God's Wo d. 
Ought not (the) Christ (the Messiah) 

to have suffered these things! Were 
not these things foretold in the 
Scriptures as  chacterzing the 

the Messiah's work? The very 

things which shook their faith in 

Jesus as the Messiah were essentia! 

to his Messiahsbip. Not less than   le year ago I suffered terribly with kidney 
buble. I consulted several physicians and 
s¢d their prescriptions without success. I 
Aw Doan's Pills advertised, so procured a box 
id they made a complete cure. 

  

         
      

Mrs. J. F. Griffith, Montague Bridge, P.E.I., 
files: About six months ago I suffered 
ftibly with weak a. ~ lame back. I took one 
¥of Doan's Pills and am thankful to say 

‘al they cured me and I have mot had any 
0 of my trouble since. 
  

  

HURCH BELLS 
Chimes and Peals, 

Best Superior Copper and Tin. Get our price, 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Baltimore, Md. 

BLYMYER 
| SHURCH 
'* to Clochach Boi Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, 0. 
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| forty times Jesus had toietold Lis 

| death. 

The Testimony of Moses. 

beginning at Moses . . . . he expounded 

unto them. Interpreted, as ooe 

translates from an unkn)wn lan 

guage into the native tongue of his 

hearers. The promise to Eve (Gen. 
3: 15); the promise to Abraham 
(Gen, 22: 18), the paschal lamb 

(Ex. 12); the scapegoat (Lev. 16 : 

1-34) ; the brazen serpent Nam. 

21: 9); the greater prophet (Deut. 

18: 13); the star and scepter 

(Num. 24: 17); the smitten rock 

(Num. 20: 11; 1 Cor. 10: 4, etc. 

The Testimony of the Prophets. 

And all the prophets. Immanuel (Isa. 

7: 14); Unto us a child is born,” 

ete. (Isa. 9: 6, 7); the good shep- 

herd (Isa 40: 10, 11); the meek 

sufferer (Isa. 50: 6) ; he who bore   

Messiah? Were they not a part of 

And 

of David (Ezek. 34 : 23) ; the ruler 
from Betnlehem (Mic 5: 2); the 
ranch (Z-.ch 6: 12); the lo.ly 
king (Z cn. 9: 9); the pierced vic- 
tim (Zech. 12: 10); the smi ten 

sheplerd (Zech. 13: 7); the mes 
s nger of the covenant (Mal 3: 1); 
the sun of righteousness (Mal. 4: 
2), and many other passages Es- 
pecially those which, as in Isaiab, 
foreshow him rs a g'crious king, 
wonderful counselor, with a king- 

dom full of blesse ir ess, and without 

end. 

Testimony of all the Scriptures. 
In all the scriptures the things con- 
cerning himself. Toere is not one 
of the prophets without some 
distinct reference to Christ, except 
Nahum, J.nab (who was him-elf a 

tvpe wand prophetic sign), and 
Habakkuk, who, however, u-e« the 
memorable words quoted in Romans 

(1) The sacrifices ; (2) the Passover, 
with i s slain lamb ; (3) the daily 
sacrifices ; (4) the scapegoat; (9) 
the day of atonement ; (6) the high 
priest. 

Tae Two DiscipLEs INviTE JESUS 
10 ABIDE WiTH THEM. — Vs, 28, 29. 
Drew migh unto the village, where 
probably was the home of one of 
them. The natural reason for their 
l’av ng Jerusalem an! walking to 
this aistant villiage would be that 
they were going home. le made as 
though he would have gone further. 
He certainly would have .one had 
he not been invited. But they con- 
stramed him. P.ersed him with 
urgent entreaties. And he went in. 
To the house, probably the house 
of one of them. Zo tarry with them. 
It is this beautiful verse which has 
farnished the idea of Lyte’s dying 
hymn, “Abide with ma?” 

1. Jesus will not remain where 
he is not wanted. He comes to us, 
he makes himself known, he shows 
his willingnes and power; but if 
we will not constrain him to abide 
with us, then he will pass on. 

2 How can we constrain bim to 
abide with us? (1) We must feel 
nr welcome with warm hearts. (2) 

We mus: expre s t e desire andthe 
invitation urgently. (3) We must 
put away whatever would be dis- 
agreeable to him. (4) We must 

«ntertain him with our best, and 
vake his st.y with ns as delightful 
as possible. (5) We must be in 
sympathy with his plans and his 
work. Then will he abide in our 
nearts, our homes, and our churches 

3 Tho blessings that flow from 
the abiding pre-ence of Jesus, Hie 
personal friendship and love; his 
words of wisdom and help ; new life 
new light; new power; new in 
spiration ; new piety and devotion. 

Jesus Reveals HiMsgLF 10 THE 
Two DiscipLEs — Vs. 3032 Sat 
at meat. Reclined, as was usual 

He took bread, @ 1d bl s#ed it. Sitiivg 
down to meat, the stranger guest, 

takes the place cf the host, and 
blessing the bread, he breaks and 
gives to them. Our Lord was 
doubtless in the habit of doing this 
when eating with his disciples, and 
ne thus prepared the way for a 
recognition. And their eyes were 
opened. While walking tozether on 
the way Jesus opened to them the 
Scriptures, now he opens their eyes. 
Many a time the Lord is near us 
and we know it not. He comes in 
his providences, in the ordinary 
duties of life, in opportunities to 
do good, in prayer and prayer meet: 
ings; and we do not always 
r-cognize his presence. He vanished 
out of their sight He became in- 
visible to them. Did not our heart 
burn within ws! Their hearts were 
glowing with feeling and interest, 
with love and joy of hope, with in. 
creasing knowledge, with visions of 
new trath. Their souls seemed to 
be aflame. 

Tue Two DiscipLes RETURN TO 
JERUSALEM. — Vs. 33 35. Sunday 
evening, And they rose up. Ap- 
parently they had intended to 
remain over night, but the news 
was 80 good that, feeling that they 
alone knew it, they bastened back 
to the city to report. There they 
heard that Jesus had appeared to 
Peter, one of their number who was 
present, and the faith of all was 
confirmed. 

ep ~~ ————— 

A Modern Martyr. 

A woman lost consciousness in a 
iry goods store in Washington 
recently, and was carried to Emer- 
gency Hospital. Looking for means 
of ideatifing the woman, the narse 
came across a visiting card in her 
shopping bag, on which were the 
following memoranda : 

Coloride of lime: 1 spo’l pale 
blue sewing silk ; 2 nursing bottle: ; 
shoes for Clarence; Jevon's Logic ; 
garden hose ; board meeting 11 
o'clock ; market ; telephone caterer 
dioner Saturday; dressmaker’s ; 
church. 

The first words the victim spoke 
were anapology for having collapied. 
She was certain it was an indication 
of want of will power, for she was 
a firm conv.rt to the notion that 
mind has sapreme control over any   our gricfs (Isa. 53 : 4, 5); the branch 

(Jer. 23: 5; 38: 14, 15) ; the heir 
watter that might seem the unin 
itiated reason for a woman's 

streng'h She 
moreover, that she must get up and 
gO back vs her shopping where she 
had loft it off 0 
was need: d in the cellar at once. If 

faliing, 

house by one o'clock the sewing girl 
wou'd not be able to finish Mar 
garets diess for the party that 
afternoon. Clarence must have his 
shoes for the same occasion ; and if 
baby did not get his new bottls 
nurse would probably feed him from 
& 80ur one, »ud that wou d undoubt- 
edly mean death All the market- 
ing was yet to be ordered t she 
did not k-ep the appointment with 
the dressmaker she would not have 
her new dress for the little dinner 
she giving on Saturday, of 
which the caterer had not yet been 
informed 

was 

on & civic board in order rot to lose 

1: 17. In addition to direct testi | touch with the larger duties of life 
mony, tty whole ceremonial of the |outside her home, and she was 
Jewish religion foreshadowed him. | studing logic so that her mind 

should not grow rusty through the 
autumn, and she did, therefor: 
want not to miss her meeting or 
fail vo get to the bookstore before 
it closcd that day. Ste meant to 
drop into church a few minutes, too, 

bc fore going home ; the res:fulness 
of just sitting there a bit she had 

\ 
insisted, 

Tne chlo ide of lime | 

the spo.l of blue si'k was not at the | 

Besides, she had gone | 

Boys Lured 

  

I once saw an auction sign and 
(being a woman) crossed the street 
to investigate wuat manner of bar- 

gains were there to be obtained. 1 

vas not tempted to go in, for 1t 
proved to bea fice sale of cigars and 
tchbacco. But I did stavd for many 

minutes looking through the big 

plate-glass window at a large diy 
¢00ds box in the center of the room, 

cuously ali broken 
tobacco and cigars, 

packages 

Above the box 

was a card which bore the in-crip 
tirn, Boys und: r fourteen, 

your=elves, 

walking hack and torth, smi ing and 
rubbing his hands,and saying Help 
yourselves boys, help yourselves, 
put some in your pockets, and fifteen 
or twenty boys, all weil dressed and 
just out of a neighboring school, 
were foliowing his suggestions. 

Some were trying to smoke, some 
only trying te fil. their pockets, 
wlliu a shame-ficed way that showed 

them to be new at the business. 

And the dealer vas well satisfied ; 

he knew that he was planting seed, 
and he knew that kis harvest was 

sure — Christian Observer, 

  
into which had been thrown promis. | 

ol |   
he Ip ) 

And the proprietor was | 

mings, the 

  
found was a great good to her soul, 
But she could let that go till ano: her 

day, if the nurse and doctors really 
thought she was doing too much. 
The nurse and docto-s found opposi- 
ton us: less, and as soon as the poor 
woman was able to draw a deep 
breath out she went again to finish 
her self-inflicted task 

The doctor, at the suggestion of 
the nurse, corrected the entry he 
bad made on the hospital books. 
He recorded ; 

General collapse; cause, too much 
conscience and not euough common 
sense 

In 

doztor 

the course of a paper the 
has read since before the 

wedical society he recited this cage 

as melancholy evidence of the 

dir: ction in which some good women 

of the day are tending. —Hoarper’s 
B:zir 

is eis 
A Bad Place for a Boy. 

Men who wish their sons to Le 

fitted for active life are usually de- 
sirous of securing them positions in 
stablishments owned and manag d 
yy succe sful business men, Ths 

a ee 

A Child's Question. 
  

Two little girls were coming home 
from Sunday-schooland during their 
walk they talked of what their 
teacher had said. It was about 
coming to Jesus. Ths more they 
talked, the more perplexed they b:- 

came, bat on reaching their home 
they at once went to their mother, 
and this is a part of the conversa 
tion which took place : 

Mamma, our teacher told us to- 
day that we must come to Jesus it 
we want to be saved. But how can 
[ come to Him if 1 cannot see Him ? 

Did you not ask me to get you a 
drink of water last night! replied 
the mother. 

Yes, mamma 

Did you see me when you asked 

me ? 
No; but I knew that you would 

hear me and get it for me 
Well, that i= just the way to 

come to Jesuc. We cannot see Hm, 

but we know that He is nar 
nd hears us every word we say, 
and that He wll get us what 
need.— United Presbyterian, 

I'S 

we 

>   18 but common wisdom and pru 
dence. They als, desire that they 
shall be ergaged in, usefu' and re- 

spectable occupations; but i: equally 
nportunt that they be placed tu 

1seociatioo with men who not onls 
d> good work, but who de it in 
good ways, and in the fear of God 

flueace upon the young is little les 
than deadly. Thoy may profess 
piety, and appear religious, and be 

active in Christian work, but if they 
practice dishonesty, if they indulge 
in decegtion, if they are guilty of 
talsehood and hypocrisy, if they do 
things in bus ness |fe which are 
contrary to the laws of wan and the 
vill and word of (+ d, their success 

is calamitous, and the influsnce of 
their example to ve deplored. 

Sentence against an evil work is 
not speedily executed ; and a man 

sometimes holds his place in church 
nd in the religious world long after 
those who know him in busicess 
life have made up their minds that 
he is a liar, a fraud, a hypocrite 
He may perhaps go on to the end 
of his life unchallenged, and die in 
the odor of sanctity ; and if he does 
this he may rear a whole generation 
f young men employers, assistants, 
«nd partners, who will be as crafty 
«nd as crooked as himself, and who, 
perhaps, lacking in shrewdness, will 
speedily come to grief. 

It would be better for a boy in 
this world and in the next to learn 
nis business with an honest hod- 
carrier or ditch-digger than to be 
exposed to the tempting and en- 
soaring influences of a wealthy, 
crafty, dishonest hypocrite. When 
employees are under the control of 
such a man they are sometimes 
called pon to do things which they 
know to be wrong, but they excuse 
themselves because the actis ordered 
by the employer, who is responsible, 
ratber than the employee. But 
there will undoubtedly be great di. - 

appointments ‘n the judgment day, 
and many persons who bave done 
wrong for other people may find out 
that they have to answer for it 
themselves. 

The true principle is to do right 
by every one and for every one, and 
to remember that however strong 
the obligation which may bind us tn 
the service of our fellow-men, there 
is & previous obligation to do right; 
and we are fir t to be servants of 
the Lord who has bought us with 
his blood. 

Fathers, take care of your boys, 
and see that they are not only 
trained in honest business, but that 

they are under d¢he super- 
vision of honest men. Temporary 
prosperity in business life is a poor 
substitute for moral power and a 
conscience void of offence toward 
God and "man.—The Christion. 

  
There are busin: 83 men whose in- | 

Origin of the Trunk. 

to? 

a 

  Have you ever wondered why a 
box in which you pak your clothes 
s called a tronk ? If you go to the 
\d church of Minster in Kent, 

E gland, you will there be shown 

an old wooden box, of which the 

rounded lid is made of a portion of 

the trunk of a tree hollowed cut. 

This old box is supposed to be the 

ac'ual box brought to Eogland 
by William the Co: queror, who 
kept in it the money wherewith he 
pa d his troops. S) from Normandy 
came the 1dea which Yankee 
ingenuity has improved upon, until 

the results is the elegant wardrobe 

trunks with which we are accom- 
panied these days when we under 

take an extended visit or a sight 

seeing tour of the world, and by 
vhich we are epabled to dress as 

hecomingly and comfortably, no 

matter what extremes of climate we 

may encounter, as though we were 
at home with closets full of clothing 

at hand.—Selected, 

tl 4 me 

Developing True Manhood and 
Womanhood. 

Individual responsibil.ty in little 
things—if there are any little things 
—holding the child accountable su 
far as may be for his doings and 
sayings ; training bim to live ‘As 
seeing —not his inother’s eye always 
npon him, not his fathei’s warning 

glance reaching after him, human 

influence is limited — but *¢ As 
seeing him who is invisible’ —this 
and this only will develop true man. 
nood, true womanhood. 

One Bible verse, world-wide in 
application, iatense in its individu- 
ality, should be rooted in the heart 
of each little child; rooted and 
cared for and cultured that it may 
yield afterwards its tremendously 
important fruit, That verse is: 
‘E «ch one of us shall give account 
of himself to God.—Pansy, in The 
American Mother. 
  a 
  

Cavriox. — Beware of substitutes for 
Pain-Killer. There is nothing ** just 
as guod.” Unequalled for cuts, sprains 
and bruises. Internally for all bowel 
disorders. Avoid substitutes, there is 
but one Pain-Killer. Perry Davis’. 
25¢. and 50c. 
  

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, Head- 
ache, loss of appetite, furred tongue, 
and general indisposition.These symp- 
toms, if neglected, develop into acute 
disease. It is a trite saying that an 
“ounce of prevention is worth a pound 
of cure,” and a little attention at this 
point may save months of sickness and 
large doctors’ bills. For this com- 
plaint take from two to three of Parme- 
lee’'s Vegetable Pills on going to bed, 
and one or two for three nights in sue- 

AFTERNOON TEA 
FUR YOUR FRIENDS 

We are showing a nobby 

Five O'clock Tea Sett, 

Golden Oak with Brass Trim 

lattest novelty im 

Furniture, 

  

EYE GLAYES 
Anything the matter with your 

eyes? 

Can't see as well as you used 
If so call at 

Wiley's Drag tora 
nd get your eyes tested. Won't 

cost you anything to find out. 

No charge for consultation 

First class line of Spectacles and 
Eye Glasses to select from, 

WILEY SS 
206 Queen Street 

  

GATES" ACADIAN LINIMENT 
the World's greatest 

Pain Exterminaor 

G.C,GATES ON & CO., 

Middleton, N. S. 

GENTLEMEN: —About two yesrs 
was taken sick with 

LA GRIPPEE 

My head pained excruciatingly. 9 
terrible was the pain that when my 
wife wrung cloths from hot water ana 
held them on my head I could not 
feel the heat. I obtained a bottle of 
your 

ACADIAN LINIMENT, 

used it on my head, and took some In 
hot water internally, according to 
directions. As soon as I drank it ¥ 
felt better, and it made a complete 
cure in a few days. I afterwards ad- 
vised a neighbour to use it and it 
cured him also. Mr. Joshua McDonald 
of Casy Corner, spent $25 00 before X 
*aw him and persuaded him to try 
your Liniment. He too was cured 
and says that he will never be without 

GATES’ ACADIAN LINIMENT 

in the house. 
For man and beast, external ow 

internal. I regard it as the best. 

Yours ruly, 

ALEXANDER THOMPSON 

Insist on having Gates’, the best, 
Sold everywhere at 25ct per bottle, 

  

HARVEY'S STUDIO 
Our New Holiday Styles of 

PEOTOCRAPES 
make the best 

Xmas Gifts. 

  

  

CLIFTON HOUSE 
Princess & 148 Germain Sts, 

SAINT JOHN, N.B 
——— —— —-. 

A. MN. PETERS, PROPRIETOR. 
————a—   cession, and a cure will be effected.   TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 

     

        

  

     

   

    

     

     

  

   

  

     

   

    

      

    
    

  

    

  

    

  

   

   
        

  

    
   

    

   

   

    

     

  

   

  

    
   

   
    

     
     

    

     

       

     

    

         

          

 


